Law Study Abroad Courses (College of Law) (LWAB)

LWAB Courses
This is a list of courses with the subject code LWAB. For more information, see College of Law in the catalog.

LWAB:8230 France Summer Program: Paris and Arcachon
Intensive coursework in France taught by professors from Iowa and France; program begins in Paris where students visit courts and a law school with speakers including prominent judges and lawyers; students then travel to Arcachon for remainder of stay. Five-week courses in May and June.

LWAB:8360 Law Study Abroad at KoGuan Law School of Shanghai Jiao Tong University
Exchange student study abroad program at KoGuan Law School of Shanghai Jiao Tong University.

LWAB:8825 London Law Program
London Law Program is open to second- and third-year law students who spend ten days taking classes in the heart of London; students visit parliament, the UK supreme court, the Inns of Court, and attend a symposium at Oxford University as part of their coursework; each course offered includes a strong comparative dimension. Winter session.

LWAB:9215 Law Study Abroad at Beijing Normal University
Exchange Student study abroad program at Beijing Normal University, Beijing, China.

LWAB:9223 Law Study Abroad at Catolica University
Exchange student study at the University of Católica in Lisbon, Portugal.

LWAB:9226 Law Study Abroad at Radboud University Nijmegen
Exchange student study at Radbound University in Nijmegen, Netherlands.

LWAB:9230 Law Study Abroad at Ewha Womens University
Exchange student study at Ewha Womens University in Seoul, South Korea.

LWAB:9234 Law Study Abroad at Korea University
Exchange student study at Korea University in Seoul, South Korea.

LWAB:9238 Law Study Abroad at National University Ireland
Exchange student study at National University Ireland, Galway, Ireland.

LWAB:9242 Law Study Abroad at Pontifica Comillas University
Exchange student study at Pontifica Comillas University, Madrid, Spain.

LWAB:9244 Law Study Abroad at the University of Vienna
Exchange student study abroad program at the University of Vienna, Austria.

LWAB:9246 Law Study Abroad at the University of Pristina
Exchange student study at the University of Pristina, Kosovo.

LWAB:9300 Law Study Abroad at Zhejiang University Guanghau Law School
Exchange student study at Zhejiang University's LLM programs and earn up to 15 credits, choosing from a variety of courses taught in English; students with adequate fluency also can take law courses taught in Chinese; exchange program is for one semester, and students can make arrangements with Zhejiang University for an additional semester to complete an LLM.

LWAB:9301 Law Study Abroad at University of Zagreb
Exchange student study abroad at University of Zagreb in Croatia.